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Your guide to BC's Provincial Election

As if 2020 has not thrown us all for enough loops,
now the BC government has decided to call a snap
election for British Columbians with 55 days notice
on October 24th. Like never before has the onus been
on us to research our local candidates and party
platforms.

 Here are a few resources to help with your decision:

https://bc.ctvnews.ca/election-2020
https://arpacanada.ca/2020-bc-election/
https://catholicconscience.org/britishcolumbia202
0/platforms/

Stay informed on the
Party Platforms and
Local Candidates

REQUEST A MAIL ASAP
IN BALLOT OR VOTE IN
ADVANCE

VOLUNTEER FOR A
CANDIDATE IN YOUR
AREA.

ENCOURAGE YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMILY
TO VOTE

DONATE TO A PARTY
OR CANDIDATE

W A Y S  T O  H E L P  O U T



Welcome back to the first Civic Affairs Committee (CAC)

newsletter in a long time, too long a time actually.

 

I was recently listening to two separate political pundits, each of

whom made an observation that, taken together, has profound

implications for us Christian citizens. 

 

The first pointed out the almost unbridgeable gap between

the Left and Right’s news intake and interpretation nowadays. He

gave the stark example of what has become known as the

“Charlottesville Fine People Hoax”. 

 

As you recall, the 2017 Charlottesville rally was the

political protest over the removal of Confederate statues.

Demonstrators

supporting the statues’ removal were there, as were people against

their removal…as were some Klu Klux Klan members. (Who knew

these latter still even existed?) Tragically, a woman was killed at the

rally when a madman drove his car into a crowd.

Commenting afterwards on the press coverage of the rally,

President Trump said this fateful line, “Now, in the other group also, you had some fine people”. This was maliciously

reported in the left-wing media as the President calling KKK members “fine people”, thereby proving he’s a racist. 

 

Prior to that comment, however, the President had said, “You’re changing history. You’re changing culture. And you

had people — and I’m not talking about the neo-Nazis and the white nationalists — because they should be condemned

totally.” (Emphasis mine.)

A letter from our president
by Marc Vella

Due to COVID-19 and the

subsequent increased number of

mail-in ballots (over 500,000

already requested as of 10/07), the

results will likely not roll in until

November. 

Please note that many parties are

not fielding candidates

in every riding. This is the case

with the BC Conservatives, Greens,

Christian Heritage Party (CHP), the

BC Libertarian party, and of course

any independent candidates.

As such, if you write in,

Conservative or CHP or whatever

and there is no registered

candidate in your area your ballot

will be spoiled. A full list of

candidates for each ridings

https://elections.bc.ca/provincial

-elections/provincial-

candidates/candidate-list/

Mail-in ballots should be

submitted no later than Oct. 17

to ensure they are received by

Elections BC no later than 8 p.m.

on election day, Oct. 24,2020
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A letter from our president- continued

by Marc Vella

Then there was an immediate follow-up question by a journalist to clarify:
Q   Sir, I just didn’t understand what you were saying. You were saying the press has treated white nationalists unfairly? I just don’t understand what you
were saying.
THE PRESIDENT: No, no. There were people in that rally — and I looked the night before — if you look, there were people protesting very quietly the taking
down of the statue of Robert E. Lee. I’m sure in that group there were some bad ones. The following day it looked like they had some rough, bad people —
neo-Nazis, white nationalists, whatever you want to call them. But you had a lot of people in that group that were there to innocently protest, and very
legally protest — because I don’t know if you know, they had a permit. The other group didn’t have a permit. So I only tell you this: There are two sides to a
story. I thought what took place was a horrible moment for our country — a horrible moment. But there are two sides to the country.
 
So the President, repeatedly, drew a distinction between the lawful protesters, whom he praised, and the KKK people, whom he condemned. (And with the
hindsight of the George Floyd protests we’ve seen this year, I can’t help but note President Trump defense of citizens’ legal right to protest as well.)
 
Yet many still cite Trump’s comments on the Charlottesville rally as proof-positive that he’s a racist. One such person was none other than Democrat
Presidential candidate, Joe Biden, in the speech where he accepted the Democrat party’s nomination. He said: Remember what the President said when 
 asked, he said there were, quote, very fine people on both sides. I knew I had to run. https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-5388940 
So Biden is basing his Presidential bid on a completely debunked fiction perpetrated by a hostile media, a fact which he undoubtedly knows. This particular
fiction, furthermore, is currently driving his country apart.
 
But here’s the truly amazing part, even though the transcript of Trump’s Q&A is on the net for all to see and there’s been a million pundits debunking the
media hoax interpretation—including England’s leftwing BBC—progressives continue to believe Trump is a racist because of it. 
 
This brings me to the second pundit comment I recently heard. He said that elections used to be about moving beyond your base to the 'swing voter” who
would actually decide the election. Nowadays, however, given the media silos we’re all in, elections shouldn’t be waged by trying to convince swing voters to
come your way. On the contrary, all campaign efforts should be directed to ginning up and motivating your own base to get out and  vote.
 
And this gets us to elections in Canada circa 2020. Right-of-centre parties that have a hope of forming government are always
divided amongst their adherents on social issues like life issues. The leftwing parties, to the contrary, admit of no such diversity of thought. Then the left—
say the Federal Liberals or the Provincial NDP for example—always use the following playbook: Bring up a bogeyman social issue and, in cahoots with their
lapdog press, force the rightwing parties to disavow it. Abortion has been used like this ad nauseum, or the latest one, a ban on the “Conversion therapies”
that purportedly are happening in churches everywhere to change people from gay to straight

 
What happens next is interesting. After a few days of heat from the media, invariably the rightwing party’s leader will come an throw the social conservative
viewpoint under the bus. “We won’t reopen the abortion debate” is a classic example.
 
And then half the supporters of that party ask themselves why they’re supporting them in the first place and maybe they won’t bother even
voting, since what’s the point after all?
 
And there we have, as mentioned above, a highly effective voter suppression mechanism. Tune in next month for a way to break the cycle.
   
 

Miscellany 
 
Example of the above: 
https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2020/10/01/federal-liberals-revive-bill-that-seeks-to-outlaw-forced-lgbtq-conversion-therapy-
4/#.X4PCEGhKjb0 
 
How the Conservatives will approach it: https://globalnews.ca/news/7383708/conservative-vote-conversion-therapy-assisted-death-otoole/ 
 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/09/29/actor-laurence-fox-launches-party-to-wage-war-on-woke/
 
https://www.breitbart.com/faith/2020/09/19/mike-pompeo-urges-vatican-call-out-china-religious-freedom-violations/
 
Impact of Christians on the recent Federal Conservative Party’s leadership race: 
 
Must read: https://www.itstartsrightnow.ca/cpc_leadership_analysis_stinking_albatrosses 
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/how-the-race-was-won-otooles-campaign-to-take-down-mackay-for-the-conservative-leadership·    
 https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2020/09/16/peter-mackay-on-why-he-lost-conservative-leadership-and-what-it-means-for-theparty-3/t

https://youtu.be/9gf8TgO2J9k


